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Antibiotic Campaign 2018 

Save our antibiotics - be self-care aware 

The Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent CCGs are launching their antibiotic campaign for 2018. The focus of 
the campaign is “Save our antibiotics – be self-care aware” and it will run from 15 October 2018 to January 
2019. 

The aim of the campaign is to tackle the over-use of antibiotics and to remind patients that antibiotics will 
not work for most coughs, colds and sore throats. The message is that these common ailments will usually 
get better by themselves and to give patients an idea of how long this may take.   

Patients will be encouraged to self care and as a result they may visit their local pharmacy for advice. We 
would request that community pharmacy staff support patients with self-care information and guidance to 
stock their medicines cabinets with over-the-counter medication for common ailments like coughs, cold, 
sore throat and earache. 

As part of the campaign, GP practices across Staffordshire and Stoke-on-Trent will be handing out 
postcards to patients. The aim of the postcard is to be able to give the patient something if they are not 
going to be given a prescription. There is information on the card which explains that their condition should 
get better without antibiotics, and with some advice on how to look after themselves. GP practices will also 
be using a poster and additional leaflets to help to get the message across to patients. Follow the links to 
view these resources: Antibiotic Postcard, Antibiotic Poster, Managing your infections leaflet.  

We have directed GP practices to the TARGET website which has many useful resources and information. 
Pharmacies may also be interested in accessing these resources which are available at 
http://www.rcgp.org.uk/clinical-and-research/resources/toolkits/target-antibiotic-toolkit.aspx  

If you have any questions, feedback or require further information, please contact Denis Kanu, Medicines 
Optimisation Interface Pharmacist on 01782 298002 Extension 1537 or Denis.Kanu@northstaffsccg.nhs.uk 

 

 

                              

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8eaadb4f37def662e3be16d5e/files/c29c3a19-3c42-4d52-bb30-b596193706fe/Antibiotic_Campaign_Postcard_FINAL_DIGITAL.pdf
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https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8eaadb4f37def662e3be16d5e/files/63711e43-9a7a-4918-98d3-df2177f11f04/Pictorial_Managing_Your_Infection_Leaflet___v21.pdf
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